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I iy THE CIRCUIT COURT. WHEN TO CUT CORN.

Hoiv to tme It to Deit Advantage.
Catting and Shocking.

An unusually large amount of corn
will be cut this fall. The shortage of
pasture .made it necessary for many
farmers to begin feeding In July. This
long season will require an immense
amount of forage, and as corn will be
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TIio Kind You Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

? m and has been
rr Jtfli-rf- l, sonal supervislo

yTJ-itUcAt- f. Allow no one to
Ail Counterfeits,' Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

iat is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
fnbsta'sce. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
nnd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GEfjUS?JE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Sears the

Bought, and which has been.
has borne the signature of

made under his per--
since its infancy

deceive you in this.

Signature of

Silk finished cotton, 11 colors, 3 for.. .... ..10c
oiue wiiuufl, c pair mr iv
Celluloid dress oombg .... 7o

Aluminum hair pins, per doz Sc
Tooth bnmhes . Ho

Muck .Ilk Cnantllla luce, per yard ...5o
Cream color silk lace, 8 inchci wide, per yard 23o
Torchon loe, hall cent per yard and upward
Remnants of Embroideries at remnant prices.
Black lisle elastic, per yard 26c
Black &c'lor'd mecerized waist.latcst make 11.50
Genuine Boys' and Girls' heavy ribbed bicy

cle hose, only 18o
naii-woo- i laaius riuueu.nousuriuKauie vests
oottonXs - ribbed" VeW.::"."r'':'"" ;V'm
Children's ribbed underwear, sizes 16 to 18 15o,. ,. 8keRmo84 2;!o
Ladles' fine hemstitched handkerchiefs, f,ood

value, b for .....2ro
Men s cotton underwear, 24c and np
Men's satlne and black dnok overshirts. 40o

en s j ersey, ne.vy weignt overruns, ail
colors 40o T

The KM You toe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THK OENTAUM COMPANY, TT MURRAY TBtCT, NCWVOflfcoiTV.
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Is selling at closer figures
than ever.

J nese are a tew ot ourt. ::M

Continued from page 1.

Jared Karetettler vs Elmer Hardestyj
judgment and order rf sale.

Dimick & Eastham vs Helen Robin-eo- n

: settled.
William I'itman vs Cumins Cole;

dismissed.
Ooolidge & Co. vs 0. H. P. Chalmers;

default and judgment.
P. T. Davis vs Frank Newell, et al ;

Eettled. ; .
Msrgaret Barrett vs William Knight,

et ah; settled.
Theodore Wygant vs Dwight Muzzie;

passed for service.
J. G. Becker vs Sihilla Nuchell et al ;

argued and submitted.
James H. Bogges vs W. R. and Mary

Wade; demurrer sustained.
The divorce suits of Annie vs Md-cho- ir

Heller and Annie vs James S.
Smith were setlled.

James Murphy, executor, vs George
Lent, et al ; decree for plaintiff.

James Humphrey vs George P. and
Mary Lent; decree

P. J. Ridings vs Henry Meldium; set-

tled.
Samuel Roake vs Southern Pacific

Company; on stipulation dismissed
w ithout costs.

J. S. Kirchem vs C. S. Phelps;

Margaret Barrett vs William Kueck ;

dismissed.
Preston Pendleton vs Bauman; dis

missed.
B H. Bowman vs Silvey Stuart, et al ;

foreclosure ordered.
Mary E. Den ly ts C. N. Wait; judg-

ment foe plaintiff.
Decrees of divorce have bceu granted

in the following suits: Hattie vs George
('lark, Mamie A. vs C. G. SimmotiB,
Bertie vs Conrad Gaukel, Maggie vs
Frank Johnson, W. H. H. vs Mary E,
Blaney, Annie E. vs Lester Busby.

The assault case against Bert Jewell
was continued until the next term on
account of the absence of material wit-
nesses.

Perry E. Polk was indicted for robbing
a slot machine in Kamho's saloon last
Augnst, and the jury returned a verdict
of guilty. Time was given until Friday
for notice of "appeal. '

On Tuesday alternoon the petit jury
was diam'ssed from further service
until next Monday.

In the suit of August Krausse vs. the
Oregon Iron & Steel Company a motion
for a modified decree was argued.

In th suit or J. T. Apperson-v- s

T. L. Charman, trustee, the pUintiff
was given time to file an amended com-

plaint.
The grand jury was still in session at

i lie latest report.

Carrying Banners , For Official
Honors.

Candidates for county , nominations
before the republican conventions
next spring are looming up lfke hop
houses in the fog, Heart to heart talks
among candidates and politicans are oi
frequent ocourrence. Voters are being
cautiously button-hole- d from the various
precincts, and consldeiable rustling is
going on in spite of the fact that it is
several months yet before the conven-
tions convene. The probability that
George A. Steel may get the appoint-
ment as register of the Oregon City land
oflice will Btill further make the chances
slender for Clackamas county to get a
place on the state ticket Among the
candidates mentioned are the following:
. For state senator George C. Brownell

For joint senator A S. Dresser,
II. E. Cross, L. L. Porter.

Representatives--- 0. L. Barbur, El-
liott Prairie ; A. M. Vineyard, Canby ;

Richard Scott, Miiwaukie; 0. II. Dye,
Oregon City.

County judge Judge Ryan and Mayor
Dimick, of Oregon City.

Sheriff J. K. Shaver, of MoLilla, and
John Gibson, of Miiwaukie.

For clerk W. M. Shank is prominently
mentioned for the nomination, and
J. W. McAuully is also mentioned as a
emdidate.

. For trersurcr E. P. Carter, of Wil-hoit-

and F. A. Height, of Canby.
Assessor N. Bhir, of Elliott Prairie

Cook, of Clackamas, and J. 0.
Mrauloy, ot Oregon I'lly.

Recorder, Henry E. Stevens, of Mii
waukie, and 1'. Dedman, of Ulacka
mas.

Commissioners V. II. Mattoon, of
Viola, and J. R. Morton, of Damascus
Oswego is alno said to have a candidate.

No names have yet been mentioned
for coroner.

TOTHK TUB LIC.
Allow me to say a few words in praise

ot Chamberlain s d ugh Uennsly. 1

bad a very severe cough and cold and
feared I would get pneumonia, but after
taking the Becoud dose of this medicine
I felt better, fiiee bottles of it cured my
cold and the pains in my client disap-
peared entirely. I inn most respectfully
yours of health, Ralph S. Meyers. 04
Thirty-seven- th St., Wheeling, V. Va.
For sale by G. A. Harding.

Only a Few of the Kind.
It ii extremely probable that you love

good tinging and dancing, don't you?
There is a sumptuous feast in store for
you then. All that heart could desire
in that line will be given in 'A Wise
Woman "

A I.I It K It A . OFF Kit.
The undersigned will, give a free sam

ple of Chamberlain's Stomach, and
Liver Tablet) to any one wanting a re
liable remedy for disorders of the stom-
ach, biliousness or constipation. This is
a new remedy and a good one. G. A.
Harding.

Xotice to Debtor.
I herewith notify all persons indebted

to me for livery hire to pay without de-
lay. Accounts remaining unpaid by the
end of this month will be placed in t lie
hands of a collector, when costs will be
dded. J. 0. Bhadlev.

"Last winter an infant child of mine
had croup in a violent form," says Elder
John W, Rogers, a Christian Evangel,
ist, of Filley, Mo. "1 gave her a

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and in a short time all danger was past
and the child recovered." This remedy
not only cures crop, but when giveu as
soon as the tiret symptoms appear, will
prevent the attack. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
nuy be given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult. For sale by G. A.

CONCERNING SILAGE.

It Has an Important Field ot Egefnl-n- e

on the General Farm.
Corn, from the ease with whlcn It

can. be converted Into silage. Is per-

haps entitled to stand at the head of
all forage plants for this purpose. The
solid stems, flat leaf and proper ro
between Its liquid and solid constitu-
ents seem to favor It for this work.
The plant, however, is comparatively
poor In protein.

Of the legumes clover is probably the
most valuable plant both for hay and

A SITiAGE FED COW.

silage. Its heavy yield, richness in
protein and soil renovating qualities
will command the attention of all pro-

gressive agriculturists. Clover, with
the possible exception of alfalfa, can
probably he grown and placed In the
silo at a lower cost than any other for-

age crop.
Vetch Is another valuable legume. It

will thrive la a greater variety of soils
than clover and Can be sown as a catch
crop either In the spring or fall. It Is
very palatable to stock and about equal
with clover in nutritive principles and
adaptability for silage.

Alfalfa Is also a good silage crop.
This plant under favorable conditions
will yield a crop representing perhaps
a greater value per acre than any other
forage crop grown. With the silo this
crop can be made of Inestimable value
to the dairying and stock growing In-

dustry in semlarld sections.
Field peas make a good silage crop.

They are rich In protein, but stock do
not relish them quite so well as clover
and alfalfa. Some unsatisfactory re-

sults have followed attempts to ensllo
peas and vetch when grown with
grain. While the grain will materially

' aid in holding the vetch and pea up,
thus facilitating the harvesting of the
crop, too large a proportion of grain Is
undesirable when the crop Is to be

The hollow stems of the grain
carry more or less air Into the silo,
which Is thought to accelerate fer-
mentation and consequent deteriora-
tion of the silage.

The best forage plants for sllnge are
generally those with solid stems and
which carry over 20 per cent of solid
matter In their physical structure.
Very succulent plants, such as cab-
bage, rape and Immature corn, clover,
alfalfa or vetch, when carrying much
less than 20 per cent of solid matter,
are unsulted for silage.

Recorded results of a large number
of experiments with sllnge warrants
the conclusion that plants are In the
best condition for silage when they are
fairly well matured. Corn Is seemingly
In the best condition for the silo when
the kernels are nicely glazed, Just after
the roasting ear stage.

The problem of sweet and sour silage
continually comes up, and much the-
orizing has been Indulged lu. That

' fome sllnge Is exceedingly sour is a
well known fact, but the cause of this
condition Is not well known. Results
obtained from experiments seem to In-

dicate that there are at least two con-

ditions which favor the development
of organic acids In silage 1. e., Imma-
turity of the plants and extreme com-

pactness of the silage. A good ex-

ample of the former Is shown In Imma-
ture corn silage.

Corn silage which though extremely
acid was exceptionally well preserved,
possessed an agreeable odor, and cows
ate It with avidity. There were.no ap
preciable harmful results from feeding
this exceedingly sour silage. The period
of feeding, however, was brief, ouly ex-

tending over two weeks.
The llrst cut represents a dry Short-

horn cow which from Jan. 1 to May 1

6HKET FED ON SILAGE.

was fed daily, without grain, 40 pounds
of clover silage nnd what mixed clover
hay she would eat up clean. This cow
not only retained her excellent condi-
tion on the above ration, but made a
satisfactory gala In live weight

The second cut represents Cotswold
iwes which were taken off from rape
did clover pasture Dec. 1, 1900, and put
on clover silage, mixed hay aud a light
ration of grain. This was fed uutil
March 13. 1001. when they were photo-
graphed. The Illustrations are Intro-
duced simply to show that silage has
an Important field of usefulness on the
general farm. J. Withycoiube, Oregon
Station.

Conaeqnenree.
A woman threw a paper out on the

roadside, and the consequences were a
hug'O' ruined, n young horse spoiled, a
child crippled for life.

A man lit a match In a barn, and the
consequences were the barn was burn-
ed, the stock roasted, the grain a total
loss. Farm Journal.

Appli's are likely to be One property
Ibis fall.

exceedingly scarce farmers will depend
more than usual upon the fodder crop
to carry their animals through. As a
general rule, green fodder, particularly
this year, Is more valuable fed directly
after cutting than at any other time
If It Is sufficiently mature to make good
forage. In view of all this The Amer-
ican Agriculturist advises as follows:

The wise farmer therefore will utilize
his corn crop to the best advantage. If
he has stock that can be. fattened on
the whole corn plant before frost or at
any rate partly fattened before that
time, he will cut his corn now and feed
it at once. If he can get his cattle or
sheep to market before frost comes,
they will be more profitable than if he
simply keeps them In good flesh, cuts
and cures his corn and attempts to fat-
ten them this winter when they are a
little older.

Where corn is Intended for fodder it
should be" allowed to mature fairly well
before cutting is started. However, If
a great deal Is to be taken care of be-

gin cutting when It Is still on the
green order. Cut about one-ha- lf a
shoe!;, allow to cure a dny or two, then
cut the remainder. This will result In
a fodder highly digestible, although not
quite so heavy as It would have been
had It remained uncut a week or so
longer. If possible, the cutting should
be delayed until the lower blades have
died and the kernels are well dented.
In other words, it should bo well ad-

vanced in the dough stage.
The size of the shock will of course

depend upon the Character of the corn
and somewhat upon the practice in the
locality. In the central west shocks
sixteen hills square seem to be favor-
ites, but farther east smaller shocks,
ranging all the way from eight to
twelve hills square, are most common.

This year the corn is short and can
be handled very easily with a corn
binder.

GATHERING SUGAR BEETS.

The Effect of New Fall Growth on
the Sasar Content.

The time of harvesting sugar beets
is governed by the time of the ripening
of the beets. This ripening is made
apparent by the outside leaves of the
plant taking on a yellowish tinge and
drooping to the ground. An experi-
enced eye soon learns to detect a field
of ripe beets that is ready for harvest-
ing, the whole field being colored to
this yellow tint and the leaves showing
this drooping tendency peculiar to the
matured plant. The beets have now
finished their work, and the next step
of the grower must be governed by his
locality. If he Is in a locality where
there Is a probability of rain, the beets
must be harvested and placed in silos.
This would be the case in most of the
sections where rain conditions prevail,
such places usually having strong rains
in September and October, followed by
more or less warm days. The effect
of the rain will be to cause the beets to
begin growing again, and new leaves
will soon be noticed starting out, as
well as new lateral roots from the beet
In the soli, all the beets showing a gen-

eral tendency to a second growth. Se-

rious damage to the crop will soon be
done In this way. The sugar content
ct thn hoof irnna flrnvn mntnrlnllT- - nnf!

its impurities Increase, so that If the
rains are marked and followed by warm
days It is possible for a whole crop to
be lost, so far as their fitness for fac-

tory purposes Is concerned.

Root Storage.
Where there Is no barn cellar for the

storing of roots a place such as Is
shown In the cut from The Farm Jour-
nal can be extemporized by double
boarding a boxlike space at the side of
the barn floor In the hay bay. This

place should ex-

tend
.I'VI't'l

down to
' .; 'til!. the ground, cut-

ting through the

Sfrrrd floor of the bny,
and double

ft the space below.
Usecedarbonrds

A TLACK FOB ROOTS. for (lie lower
pnrt and bank the earth well about
them on the outside. Leave an air
space between the boarding and do
the same with the front that shows In

the cut. Bank the outside of the baru
if the underpinning Is open.

Neni nnd Notes.
Farms are getting smaller; the aver-

age size lu 1S50 was 203 acres; in 1S0O,

137 acres.
Missouri entomologists strongly as-

sert that moth catchers or lantern traps
do more harm than good In orchards,
as they catch more friends than ene-

mies of the fruit grower.
Through fire, the foremost enemy of

the forests of North America, and
through the Irrational lumbering prac-

ticed by many, the destruction of the
forest cover of the United States goes
en.

The potato crop Is thus far very
short. Potatoes are likely to be scarce
nid dear unless the later crop shows
up unexpectedly well.

Rape may bo fed to best advautage
lu the early fall, and hence is of valua-
ble assistance lu fattening lambs for
the fall or early winter.

Indian Runner ducks are attaining a
good degree of favor Just now among
fanciers and by them are recommended
to farmers nnd other practical folks on
account of their great prolificacy, says
Farm Journal. They are bright, trim,
active little creatures and are said to
have great ability to take care of

When it becomes necessary to
sit np in bed to get your breath;
when the least exertion such as
walking, sweeping, singing,
talking or going up and down
stairs, causes shortness of
breath, fluttering or palpitation;
then it is time to do something
to brace up and strengthen
your failing heart. Take Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. It is best
of all.

"I could not rest at night and
flftcn had to sib up in bed to

,.n a the. The least exertion would
rv.!:o my heart palpitate

Our doctor prescribed Dr.
I.liies' Heart Cure and it com-
pletely restored me to health."

Mrs. Ji C. McKelvey.
Palin, Tenn.

Heart Cute
stimulates the digestion, in-

creases the circulation and
makes weak hearts strong.
Sold by druggists on guarantee.
Er. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
A free social entertainment will be

given in the parlors of the Young Men's
Ohrifctinn Association on Saturday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock, to which all are cor-
dially invited to attend. Some literary
and musical productions will be ren-t'eri'-

after which Mr. Wilson will give
an exhibition of Indian club swinging.
Following this will be some light gym-'naH- tic

exercises, and in conclusion there
will be a game of Indoor baseball be-

tween the business men's and the
evening jfvinnasium classes An in-

teresting time is promised all who are
present.

Last evening a ladies' gymnasium
class was organized and next Tuesday it
will meet again. Ail ladies who would
like this kind of work are invited to talk
with the general secretary or the phy--eic- al

director for the detailB. A large
interesting chsa u predicted and hoped
lor.

Kuv, A. J. M)ntgomery will speak to
the young men next Sunday afternoon
at 3:30. All men are requested to be
nrewuit at this meeting. That day will
be the beginning of the week of prayer.
Special sur vices are being arranged for
each evening of thd week. A Personal
Workers' Bible ClaBS wae organized last
evening under the leadership of Mr.
Montgomery, and recruits are earnestly
eoliciU'd at any time. The class will
meet each Tuesday evening.

IThe Maccabees have assured the Y.
M.C. A. that the Cluckeriug mano
shall b given to it in case the lodge is
the successful contestant. Of course in
that unso Ihe Association is very anxious
tnnt all friends of the institution shall
assist as far as possible in bringing in
votes, us a vote for the Maccabees is a
vote for the Yoms Men's Christian As-

sociation.

OASTOniA.
Boars the f 11,9 Kind Kou Have Always Bought

THE HOME GOLD CURE.

An linrcnlous Treatment 1)V which
Drunkards are Being Cnrecl I)ly

lu Spile r Tlii'insclves.
s

No Noxloui Ioo. No Weakening of the
Nerves. A M' annul ami I'Bslllve t'ure

for the Liquor llulilt.

It is now generally known and under-

stood th"t Drunkennefs is a dineaBo and
not weakness. A body filled with poi-

son, ami m rves completely shattered by
periodical or constant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote capahl""
neutralizim" and eradicating this poison,
and destroying the craving for intoxi-

cants. Sufferers may now cure them-
selves at home without publicity or loss
of time from hnsineRS bv thin wonderlul
"UO.MK GOLDITKE-'- ' which has been
ierfected .after many years of clone study

and treatment of inebiiates The faith-
ful line according to directions of this
wondeiful discovery is positively guar-

anteed to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker. Our
recinl.s how the marvelous transforma-
tion ot thousands of Drunkards into so-

ber, industrious and upright men
W IYK S r V K K itilK til . I'AM'o .

tllllLimKN CURE VOl'K FATH-

ERS This remedy is no sense a nos.
triiin but is a specific for this disease
.only, and is so skilllully devisid and pre-

pared that it is thoroughly soluble ami
idees.iut to the taste, so that it can be
ijivcn iu a cup of tea or coffee without
the kuowledge of the person taking it,
Thonsa'ids of Diuukards have cured
tliciuaeives with this priceless remedy,
und us many more have been cured and
in.nle lempeiate men bv having the
TI KI''" administered by loving friends

nud relatives without their knowledge

in coffee or tea, and believe today that
' they discontinued drinking of their own

f lie will. DO NOT WAll . Do not be
deluded by apparent and misleading
"improvement." Diive out the disease

nt once and for all time. The "Home
tlOLD CI'liE" is sold at the extremely

low price of One Dollar, thus placing in

reach of everybody a treatment more ef-

fectual than ot'.ittM costing f-'- o to $50.

Va directions accompany each package.
Special advice by skilled physicians
uVen requested without extra charge.

prepaid I" "y l'art ,of. ho w?
iwWt of One Dollar. Address IVpt.

J Ul U & COM PAN Y,
iandt'3o2MHrket Street. Phdadel-Idi- u.

All correspondence strictly

Will aJvance 25 per cent January 1,1932.
THIS IS ABSOLUTELY TRUE.
If MONEY is any OBJECT to you
BUY NOW. '

FINE WATCH repairing a specialty.

Eyes Exarrjirjed flEE
By PHILLIP 5, the OPTICIAN.

We guaranteed ALL GOODS and
ALL WORK.

A. N. WRIGHT The Iowa Jeweler
293 Horrison Street, PORTLAND, OREdON

I Established 1870 Incorporated 1899
-

j
.

FURS! FURS! FURS!!
t :

;
! G. P. Rummelin & Sons :
i

!
i
X

i

Manufacturing Furriers

126 Second St., near Washington, PORTLAND, ORE.

We carry a complete line of Ladies'
Fur Coats, Capes, Collarettes. Bcas.
Muffs, Etc., in all the fashionable furs,
Feather Boas, Etc. Robes and Rugs.

Send for Fall Catalogue

The Leading and Reliable Furriers oi the Northwest t

MANHOOD RESTOBEDSS
tinn nf a famous uliVRk'liLU. wilt nni.'lrlv r.ur nf -- iitr - Tons or diseases the generative ureans, such r.s tosi Manhood..jJj iiisomnlu, I'ninsln the B.u-- Seminal Kuiissions, Nrrvnns ebill'v,T Pimples, Uufimess to Mal-iT- , Exhausting Drains, Varirarele anaWW - lousiiraimn. Ji an losses ny oav or night. I'revpiils ijulra
Bfssol discharge, which Wis toSpPrttidtorrhn-aan-f .si N f

MRFFnRr in iFT'.'H ah the horrors
a.-- . ... .... jjttirteysaim tnenrinaryorEranoiallunpuriuea.

f"ITlIIK VVI utrpntfthnsand rostiirpH small wpalt orirfliiK.
The reason sutlVrers are not cured by iti'ctnrs is because ninety per cent are tronNed wltli

ProotMtltii. Cl'I'IKKSEIstheonty known remedy to cure nihout an operation, l

els. A written ens ramee given and money returned if six boxe does not eilecl a ueriuajK'ut cur
tUX)abox,slx for fo.oj, by mail. Send for krku circular and testimonials

AAlre-t-s D&VOL AEIHCIXai CO., P. O, 2075, Son Francisco, Cal. IbrSnlttv
GEO. A. HVRDING, Druggist Oregon City, Oregon

oi lmpotenc; l v I'l lKS t; eleauses the liver, UK

Guckenheimer Rye.
Kelly & Noblitt have received a lot of

genuine, double-stam- n
high proof rye whisiey. Absolutely
pure.

If (omeboily Blipped $) into your
pocket you would consider it a kindly
act. Tliia is practically what we are do-in- ir

when we offer such reductions in
milline y. Ked Front Stoie.


